Dear Parents
Today in assembly to kick off Around the World Fortnight , Year 4 took us on a journey aboard the Golden
Hinde, sailing around the world to explore the Tudor era. On their journey, the girls shared what they
learned from their overnight stay on the Golden Hinde and from their History lessons about Henry VIII, his
six wives and Hampton Court Palace. The girls took ownership of their assembly: some wrote scenes and
Georgia C (4N) composed a Tudor Fanfare that was played by her and the other Year 4 trumpet players;
Eva B (4R) and Penelope P (4R). Additionally, to end their interesting and animated performance, all of
the girls shared their musical talents in a song about Henry VIII.

Around the World Fortnight
For the next two weeks, the teachers have planned a cornucopia of activities to support the girls’ Around the
World adventures. Each year group (Reception - Year 6) will embark on their journey to learn about one
commonwealth country across the curriculum; we chose commonwealth countries to link with celebrations
for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee year. The girls will learn about the culture, geography, language, currency,
landmarks, traditional dances, art, music, etc of a range of commonwealth countries:
● Reception ~ Australia
● Year 1 ~ Malawi
● Year 2 ~ Bangladesh
● Year 3 ~ Malaysia
● Year 4 ~ Sri Lanka
● Year 5 ~ New Zealand
● Year 6 ~ South Africa
There are some very exciting lessons planned, culminating in the showpieces being displayed in the classrooms
on Founders’ Day (Saturday 2 July) when you and your daughters will be able to go on an around-the-world

-trip by visiting all of the classrooms around the school. I wish all of the girls and staff a safe and interesting
trip!
Charity News

During the last few weeks of last term, the girls were able to donate money to
make a song request or buy a karaoke booth raffle ticket at our end of term,
fundraising disco. Overall, we raised a fantastic £1036.67. As suggested by
members of 6W, all funds will be donated to the Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal .
Thank you all for your generosity.

Children's Book Drive: Monday 20 - Friday 24 June
This week, we are holding a Book Drive for the wonderful charity, Children's Book
Project which gives books to disadvantaged children. Please bring in any books your
children have grown out of so that they can find new homes with children across
London. The Library will be open 8- 8.25am Monday- Friday 20-24 June to receive your
used books. We can accept most children’s books in good condition, including board
books, phonics and reading scheme books, picture books, chapter books, nonfiction
and teen fiction.
Lost Property
Any unclaimed and unnamed lost property (both uniform and non-uniform) will be out in the courtyard from
2.50pm - weather permitting - on the following days:
●
●
●
●

Monday 27 June
Tuesday 28 June
Wednesday 6 July
Thursday 7 July

Any unclaimed items still remaining will be donated to charity (non-uniform) or the second-hand uniform sale
(uniform).
Returning Library Books
Over the summer, we will be carrying out an essential stocktake in the Library. It is
important that all overdue books are returned as soon as possible. The maximum loan is
two weeks, with the due date stamped on the date slip inside your daughter's library
book, so please check for any overdue titles. Parents can return library books to our
Librarian, Ms Jupp, after school or you can remind your daughter to use the 'Library
Returns' tray in their classroom. All library books borrowed by Year 6 need to be
returned by the end of term. Thank you for your help.
Food Bank Donations
The Ringcross Community Centre Food Bank is a collaboration between Pilon Trust and The
Alexandra Wylie Tower Foundation . Please ask your daughter, with the help of her Form Teacher
(if required), to place donations in one of the blue, labelled Food Bank collection bins at the front
of school. Thank you to Year 5 for their generous donations over the past two weeks. They have
passed the baton on to Year 4 who can donate from Monday 20 June - Friday 1 July.
Year 1 Trip to Kentish Town Farm
On Tuesday (1A) and Thursday (1P) this week, pupils in Year 1 will be travelling, by
bus, to Kentish Town City Farm to attend a workshop where they will be observing,
identifying and grouping various animals using scientific vocabulary. They will return
to school in time for usual dismissal. The girls should bring the following items to
school on their trip day: water bottle, sunscreen, sunhat, lightweight rain jacket
(weather dependent) and small backpack to fit their school-requested or homeprovided packed lunch inside.

Behind the Scenes
Year 6 Production: Matilda - Wednesday 29 & Thursday 30 June
The girls are very excited to be working through a number of rehearsals this week in
advance of their two performance evenings next week on Wednesday 29 June and
Thursday 30 June at 7pm in the Arundel Centre. If you have not already, please use this
link to book tickets. Each family can book 4 tickets for each performance, so 8 tickets in
total.
This Thursday 23 June, a reminder that there will be a whole day rehearsal, 11.30am (leaving 11:15am) 6pm, in Arundel Centre at the Senior School to support the Y6 girls. Collection this Thursday will be from
the gates nearest to the A/C at 6pm. All pupils will be provided with school snacks before this after-school
rehearsal. Please email Miss Conway directly should your daughter be unable to attend this after school
rehearsal.
The girls need the following costumes:
● Stripy-themed costume that the girls have designed themselves (please contact Miss Conway directly if
there are any problems providing this);
● A pair of trainers (any colour).
Your daughter should have brought her costume items into school today in a named bag. Please support
your daughter to do so tomorrow if she did not today.
Year 6’s Transition to the Senior School
Next Monday, 27 June, the Year 7 Induction afternoon for Year 6 girls will be held in the Senior School from
2pm. The girls are encouraged to bring their own clothes to school to change into at 1:30pm before being
collected by parents from the school gates at 1:45pm.
In order to support your daughter’s transition to the Senior School, you may wish to explore the website:
Tooled UpEducation, which includes a wealth of information about the transition process. It encourages
reflection, discusses motivation and provides advice on how to best support your child through the
process. There is a bank of articles and podcasts that may be useful when discussing this with your
daughter. It also explores many other educational and parental topics that you may find interesting and
helpful.
Music Matters
KS2 Music Assembly
The girls in the KS2 Music Assembly performed beautifully last Thursday morning. We were
treated to string and wind players and even a composer showcasing their hard work. Please
tune into their performance here using your daughter’s login details for Firefly.
Spotlight on Sport
Sports Day: Friday 24 June, Stanhope Road
The Junior School Sports Day will be held this week, Friday 24 June. The much anticipated event will
see the girls showcasing the skills they learned across the year. We invite you to come along to
support your daughter(s) and possibly take part in a race too. Entry to the field will be via the top
gate near the Pavilion.
Packed Lunch: The girls will be enjoying a picnic style lunch outside in the school grounds with their
year groups. This is being provided by the school.Your daughter may wish to bring a small blanket
(which she can fold herself) or pillow to sit on.
On the day: We ask that the girls in Reception arrive promptly to school as they will be leaving to
walk to Stanhope Road at 8:30am.
Year 3 - Year 6 pupils will be leaving to walk to Stanhope Road at 12:30pm. They can be dismissed
from the Stanhope Road Playing Fields at 3.15pm. If you would like your daughter to return to the school

building to be collected, please let the Office know as soon as possible so that we can arrange for her to be
brought back.
Late Owls,Years 3&4 Football Club and KS2 Karate Club will continue as usual. Please also note that
Reception & KS1 girls will be dismissed from school at the usual time.
Timings
● EYFS and KS1 Events at Stanhope Road Playing Fields will take place from 9.15am - 11.15am. After their
events, the girls will return to school to enjoy a picnic lunch and an ice cream treat kindly provided by the
Channing Association.
● KS2 Events at Stanhope Road Playing Fields will take place from 1.15pm - 3.15pm.The girls will have their
picnic lunch and ice cream treat in school before heading to the field for their races.
What to wear: Your daughter needs to come into school in her P.E kit, wearing her house coloured t-shirt.
She must also make sure she has the appropriate weather gear with her (hat, suncream, sweatshirt etc).
Your daughter will not need to bring in her school bag to school on this date.
Please ensure your daughter:
● Wears her PE kit, including her House t-shirt (or a plan House-colour
alternative).
● Wears suitable trainers to compete.
● Brings in a named water bottle.
● Weather depending, applies sunscreen, and/or brings in a sun hat or rain
jacket.
Active Day Camps: Monday 18 - Friday 22 July
Why not sign up your daughter (and her sibling/s) to Active Day Camps this
summer at Channing Junior School, during the week commencing Monday 18
July? This week will include: Arts & Crafts, Sports and Drama games with
specialist activities every day such as yoga, skateboarding and laser tag.
Active Day Camps are really excited to be able to partner with Channing and
use our fantastic facilities. The coaches can’t wait to deliver a week of jam
packed fun! Use code channing10 for 10% off (Channing pupil discount only).
Birthday Cakes and Treats
A reminder that you are very welcome to send in nut-free cakes or treats for your daughter to
celebrate her birthday with her form or year group. Please ensure that they are separate cakes or
treats rather than a large cake that needs to be sliced. Additionally please be mindful of the size
of cakes; they should be no bigger than a child’s hand. Due to health and safety, please do not
send in cake pops. Furthermore, please do not send in treats for any other occasions without
prior permission from your daughter’s Form Teacher.
Sun Protection
We are very lucky that the sun is shining, so we can enjoy being outside and soak up some
Vitamin D. As the girls will be outside during break and lunchtimes, as well as for PE lessons and
Forest School sessions, please ensure that your daughter applies a daily sunscreen before she
comes into school and/or brings in suncream with her to apply herself. The girls are unable to
share sun creams due to allergies. We would also advise that she wear a sunhat, either a school
one from Uniform4Kids, or a sensible alternative.
Head Lice
We all know that having head lice is not a serious health problem; however, it can be irritating and timeconsuming to manage. We encourage everyone to check their daughter’s hair and treat it if there are any
live lice found. It is thought that if we all do this three times per year, once every school term, then we will
eventually reduce the spread of lice.

Use your normal shampoo to wash your daughter’s hair and then apply conditioner generously. Section the
hair and use a fine-toothed metal nit comb to thoroughly comb and check the hair, before rinsing. Do not
use any chemical treatments unless you find live lice.
For further information: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/
Channing Chatter
In our latest episode of 'Chatting with Channing', we talk to Mrs Jane Simpson, a former
pupil (class of 1960) who had a very successful law career. We talk to Jane about her
school memories and her career as a lawyer. We also find out what advice she would
have had for her teenage self if she could go back in time. Listen on: Spotify, Apple
Podcasts, Google Podcasts
Channing Association News
Founders Day Chessington Trip, Monday 4 July
Thanks to everyone who has signed up for Chessington tickets and coach places. As
Chessington requires two weeks' notice of attendance numbers, the CA has placed the ticket
order today so they cannot take any further ticket orders at the discounted school price.
However, if you would still like to join them, they do have a few coach places left and tickets
are available to purchase directly from Chessington online at a slightly higher price. The booking form is
now closed but if you would like a coach place please email jschanningassociation@gmail.com All children
must be accompanied by an adult on the trip.
CA Secretary
Would you like to get more involved in the Channing Association without taking on a huge role? They do
not currently have a secretary for the Junior School CA for next academic year and they would love to
hear from anyone who is interested in the role. You would need to attend four or five CA meetings over
the year, take notes and produce meeting minutes. Meetings typically last one hour and usually run from
8:30-9:30am once or twice a term. It's a very light touch role and a great way to see more of what the CA
does for the girls and make a contribution. Please email jschanningassociation@gmail.com if you are
interested or get in touch via your Class Reps.
Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.
● Swimming Gala ~ Congratulations to the Year 5 and 6 Swim Squad who have been training all year.
They put their skills to the test in a Gala on Friday against Bounds Green School. They swam
exceptionally well and took gold medals in the front crawl and the freestyle race. Well done to: Emma
L (6W), Isla K (6E), Amelie K (6W), Frankie G (6E), Liv C (5S),Thomasina R (5S),
Charlotte M (6E), Alisa M (6E), Sayuma S (5S), Rafaella C (5S), Jingnong M (5S), Flora N
(6W), Greta P, Alizeh M (6W) and Mimi G (6W).
● Well done to Lexi G (1A), Nina G (2M), Hannah G (2M), Ella G (3F), Ella S (3F), Daniella G
(3F), Sophia A (4N), Samara S (6W), Riana A (6W) and Shahar L (6W) who performed in a
west end theatre show to parents and the public. The girls have been rehearsing for many weeks and
they all performed 2 shows of multiple dances.

● Well done to Andrea A (1P) who had her very first public viola performance in
the 1901 Arts Club. She performed 3 pieces accompanied by a pianist.
● Well done to Adi D (1P) who received a Distinction in her Gold Award with
her performing arts school. She had to introduce herself, recite a poem and sing a
song from a syllabus, and choreograph and perform her own dance.
● Well done to Phoebe D (5M), Iris F (5M), Thomasina R (5S) and Alice S
(5S) who played for AP Saints in the Rising Stars Netball Tournament (in
Bromley) and were awarded the silver medal with their teammates!
Girls Enjoying Success Awards
● Siana V (RM) for her very thoughtful response in English about non-fiction texts.
● Sophia P (RM) for having a great learning attitude and putting her all into everything she
does.
● Luna S (RM) for her amazing answer in P4C about what her super power would be.
● Ottilie B (2E) for her entertaining play script.
● Parker G (2E) for her entertaining play script.
● Libby W (3C) for writing an outstanding description of a funfair.
● Greta P (5M) for considering ways in which belonging to a community can help people.
● Nicki S (5M) for considering ways in which belonging to a community can help people.
● Zuri S (5M) for considering ways in which belonging to a community can help people.
● Silvia OM (5M) for considering ways in which belonging to a community can help people.
● Arden M (5S) for writing a brilliant piece on GarageBand in her free time.
● Simran S (6W) for being a fantastic helper at the CA Summer Carnival.
● Edlyn B (6W) for being a fantastic helper at the CA Summer Carnival.
● Flora N (6W) for being a fantastic helper at the CA Summer Carnival.
● Shahar L (6W) for being a fantastic helper at the CA Summer Carnival.
● Matilda F (6W) for being a fantastic helper at the CA Summer Carnival.
With warm wishes
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
June
Mon - Fri

20 - 24

Y4 FOOD BANK DONATIONS
AROUND THE WORLD FORTNIGHT
CHILDREN’S BOOK DRIVE

Monday

20

Assembly:Y4 Year Group Assembly 8.30am (Pupils & staff only)
Y6 Cartoon workshop

Tuesday

21

Y2 String Group Assembly (Y2 girls & parents & Y1 String group players invited)
Fairseat Hall 8.30am-9.00am
1A Trip to Kentish Town Farm 9.00am-2.30pm

Wednesday

22

Assembly:Y4 Year Group Assembly 8.30am (Parents only), Fairseat Hall
8.30am-9.00am
Y6 Final Watersports session
ABRSM examinations all day, Music Room

Thursday

23

London Air Ambulance Assembly 8.30am-9.00am
1P Trip to Kentish Town Farm 9.00am-2.30pm
Y5 Final Watersports session
Y6 Production Rehearsal - collection from Arundel Centre at 6pm

Friday

24

Sports Day
Y6 Leavers’ Party: Hendon Golf Club

Mon - Fri

27 - 1

Monday

27

Y6 Production Rehearsal (am)
Y6:Y7 transition at Senior School - collection from Junior School main gates at
1:45pm
Lost property reclaim, Courtyard 2.30pm

Tuesday

28

Open Morning: 8.30am -10.30am
Y6 Production Rehearsal (am)
Y6 JEP talk: 2.15pm - 2.45pm
Y6 Sports Leaders’ trip 8.00am-5.00pm
Lost property reclaim, Courtyard 2.30pm

Wednesday

29

Y6 Production Rehearsal (am)
Y6W Production, Arundel Centre 7pm

Thursday

30

Reception Trip to Hampstead Heath (am)
Children’s Book Drive Collection
Y6E Production, Arundel Centre 7pm
Y3 overnight stay: Camping at Channing

LAST WEEK OF CLUBS
Y4 FOOD BANK DONATIONS
AROUND THE WORLD FORTNIGHT

July
Friday

1

Early finish in preparation for Founders’ Day:
● 11.45am: Reception (main gate)
● 11.55am:Y1 (side gate)

●
●
●
●
●

11.55am:Y2 (main gate)
12.05pm:Y3 (side gate)
12.05pm:Y4 (main gate)
12.15pm:Y5 (side gate)
12.15pm:Y6 (main gate)

Saturday

2

Founders’ Day (9.00am-11.00am) all girls (wearing uniform) to attend with their
families

Monday

4

FOUNDERS’ DAY HOLIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED
CA trip to Chessington

Tuesday

5

Y6 pupils & parents Leavers’ Tea and Match, MUGA/school grounds 1.30pm-3.30pm

Wednesday

6

Final lost property reclaim, Courtyard 2.30pm

Thursday

7

Y6 Leavers’ Tea Party with Miss Hamalis 1.30pm - 3.20pm
Final lost property reclaim, Courtyard 2.30pm

Friday

8

Y6 Leavers’ Assembly (8.30am) (Pupils only)
END OF TERM/YEAR
● 11.45am: Reception (main gate)
● 11.55am:Y1 (side gate)
● 11.55am:Y2 (main gate)
● 12.05pm:Y3 (side gate)
● 12.05pm:Y4 (main gate)
● 12.15pm:Y5 (side gate)
● 12.15pm:Y6 (main gate)

